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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE
HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2168 177 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn .: Hare Sheila

One hump, the dependable Hash scribe
TITALATING READING

Run report for run No. 2168
Venue, Sheila’s Tennis Centre Trevallyn
Weather, mild

THE RUN GOES
SOMETHING LIKE
THIS
Sheila has set the
run all over Riverside and Trevallyn,
with the dribble
dropper and warns
the Hashes to
warm up for the
hills as he sends
the pack away.

The first couple
of kilometres are on flat ground as
the trail winds its way down past inlets abode then heads into the Trail
Race Park via the sewerage works
road. Rickshaw has been leading the
pack out and can be heard calling
“checking” as the last of the pack

arrives at the park. Hashers are checking in all
directions but cannot find the dribble dropper
trail which resembles seagull shit of which there
is plenty scattered around the park. The G.M
says has Sheila stuffed up just as Scary is heard
calling ON ON down the fitness trail on the
banks of the Tamar River. The fitness trail is frequented by mountain bikers training on a Tuesday night and their helmet
mounted lights can be seen
bobbing up and down in the
distance. One biker who
has been dropped off the
pack comes around the corner cursing two Hashers for
being on THEIR TRACK on a
Tuesday night. The flat section of the run is over, the
trail crosses the highway
and heads up the overgrown steps taking the
pack into upper Trevallyn.

The trail takes us up
past the Trevallyn shopping centre to a
false trail at the top of Wattle way. Retreating from the top of the steep
Wattle Way the ON HOME sign is found
in the rotunda in the centre of Trevally
reserve between North and South Bank
Rd. Two kilometres of fairly flat running and we are back at the ON ON site.

ON ON
What would Hash be without beer ??, don’t even
think about it a true hasher would say. The last couple of weeks LH3 have been without drinkable
beer, what has gone wrong?. There has been more
beer poured out than drunk, the beer trailer has
resembled One Humps ice cream van. Sheila volunteered to set the run this week and has had the
beer trailer home testing the beer all week. What a
task to undertake testing beer all week. Not many a
Hasher would volunteer to undertake such an arduous task. Many an hour has been spent searching
Mr. Google and watching Youtube clips, our beer
has become saturated in carbon dioxide, it has
been too cold, our taps are worn out and our gas
regulator is stuffed not to mention many other scientific rules we have been disobeying. Thank Christ
for science, Mr Google, Youtube and especially Sheila who has sacrificed all week doing research and
sampling beer. The new taps are installed as is the
regulator, gas pressure is spot on, just enough ice in
the cooler and the beer is pouring perfect. Thanks to
Sheila LH3 will have many more enjoyable Tuesday
night ON ON’s. Not much else to report this week
everyone is enjoying the beer too much to talk crap.

Goblet is still in the lead but
Sheila is closing the gap. This
weeks Boags six pack winner is
Rickshaw with a perfect score.
Abba is slowly catching up.
Come on you Aussie Hashers
lift your game

Raffle:
Torch: Abba
Beanie: Fingers
Six pack Boags: The unemployed needy Sheila.
Waterhouse road kill meat tray: Thumbs

Skulls:
One of the perks of having a company car is that
you don’t have to pay for petrol, the only drawback is that you have to remember to fill the
tank up every other day. If you forget to fill up
the car will eventually stop especially as you
start to go up a steep hill. On of our Hashers
company car stopped going up Henry St. Up you
get Electric Eric.
We cant make the Hash Horn skull tonight for
not carrying the horn as he has a broken arm,
but we can make him skull for thumping his car
with his arm causing it to break. Take a heavy
Sprocket as you are not driving tonight.
We have a Your Kitchen Rules impersonator with
us tonight. One of us was invited to an exclusive
dinner party where you had to take a home
made entrée. Our Hasher cooked up Toasted Satay Soldiers, what the f@ck are they you may
ask. It has been revealed that it is toasted bread
covered in peanut butter. Up you get soldier
Rickshaw
The last to skull tonight is our Hare and authorised beer sampler Sheila.

2,500th RUN,AGM & PU
MH3 is the first hash in Victoria to reach 2,500 runs & only the second hash in Australia to reach this special milestone. You are cordially
invited to be part of this historic hash event
DATE:

Saturday 7 & Sunday 8 November 2015

Location: Mt Morton Camp & Conference Centre Fairmont Avenue Belgrave Heights Melway Ref 84
D3 Take Wellington Rd to the Belgrave Hallam Rd & turn left. About 2.7km on turn left onto Morton Rd
which winds around for c 1.7km then becomes a dirt road. 500 metres on Fairmont Ave is on the right and
the camp is to the left on Fairmont Ave.
Check in from midday. Light lunch provided. The run starts at 14.30 hours followed by the on after at
which the reigning GM will be deposed & the new mismanagement committee will take over followed
later by dinner and entertainment by a rock band.
COST:

Option 1 $140.00 for the full deal inc. overnight stay, breakfast on Sunday and recovery
run. (See below)
Option 2 $75.00 for the day including dinner and evening entertainment.

WHAT YOU GET:
X

Option 1
X

Option 2

Saturday light lunch; Run, Drink Stop & Raffle
Ticket, Commemorate Shirt, Evening Meal
Entertainment (Rock Band)

X

Overnight Accommodation (Shared) Sunday
Breakfast, Recovery Run & Light Lunch

The MH3 grog trailer will have drinks available for purchase
Deadline for payment: Thursday 29 October 2015. See Registration form for details
QUESTIONS:

Lethal 0438100809 or email leechap9@tpg.com.au

635 0418384438 or email paulbfairbrother@gmail.com

MELBOURNE HASH HOUSE HARRIERS Inc.

THE PREMIER HASH

2,500TH RUN, AGM & PU
SATURDAY/SUNDAY 7 & 8TH NOVEMBER 2015
REGISTRATION FORM
Please complete in block letters& mail/email to contact on flyer
Name………………………………………………Hash Name………………………………………
Phone No……………………………………… Hash Club………………………………………….
Email address…………………………………………………….

Please circle option below & shirt size
Run Option 1
Shirt Size Ladies:

Run Option 2
Small

Shirt Size Men: Small

Medium
Medium

Large

Large

Extra Large
Extra Large XXL

Payment options:
Direct Deposit:

For credit of Melbourne Hash House Harriers Inc. BSB 083 231

NAB Account No 045925920 Please use your hash name & Hash as the reference on your transfer; eg: Mudlark RPH3
Date Deposited…………………………..

Cheque: Post to: 295 Koornang Rd Carnegie Victoria 3163

Liability Waiver: I accept that the Organising Committee of the Melbourne Hash House Harriers Inc., 2,500 run, AGM
&PU will take all reasonable measures to ensure the safety and well being of the participant but accept no liability for an
injury, damage, or loss however incurred and will not hold the Committee or any affiliated persons responsible for any
accident, loss, damages or injury sustained by me before, during or after the event. I acknowledge that all participants
enter the weekend events at their own risk.
Signed……………………………………………. Date……………………….
MH3 use only: Total Payment Received $........

Receipt Transaction No……………………

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 28thJuly 6 Munford St [The Hash Temple] Kings Meadows Hare Blakey.
Tuesday 4th August Fingers Rowland Cres Summerhill
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 30th July Hare: Snow White 32 Hobhouse St
Longford.
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE
TRASH

